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Decision tableAbstract The Holy Quran is the central religious verbal text of Islam. Muslims are expected to
read, understand, and apply the teachings of the Holy Quran. The Holy Quran was translated to
Braille code as a normal Arabic text without having its reciting rules included. It is obvious that
the users of this transliteration will not be able to recite the Quran the right way. Through this
work, Quran Braille Translator (QBT) presents a specific translator to translate Quran verses
and their reciting rules into the Braille code. Quran Extended Finite State Machine (QEFSM)
model is proposed through this study as it is able to detect the Quran reciting rules (QRR) from
the Quran text. Basis path testing was used to evaluate the inner work for the model by checking
all the test cases for the model. Markov Algorithm (MA) was used for translating the detected QRR
and Quran text into the matched Braille code. The data entries for QBT are Arabic letters and
diacritics. The outputs of this study are seen in the double lines of Braille symbols; the first line
is the proposed Quran reciting rules and the second line is for the Quran scripts.
 2015 The Authors. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of King Saud University. This is
an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
With the rapid growth of the technology over recent years, the
way people interact with the outside world has changed and
the gap between disabled and normal people has reduced.
Lately, according to the World Health Organization (WHO),there are around 314 million people who live with visual
impairment and 90% of them live in low level countries
(WHO, 2014). Braille is a system of writing that uses patterns
of raised dots to inscribe characters on paper. The original
military code was twelve dot cells that were represented at
six rows and two columns of dots called the night writing code,
and it was used after dark as a communication way between
the soldiers where the dot or relational dots represent a char-
acter, sound or a specific sign (Yamuna and Vora, 2013).
Louis Braille improved the code and made the code easy and
fast to read, where the soldiers were facing the difficulty read-
ing the letters and signs that were represented by the twelve
dots (Mellor, 2006). The six Louis dots were easier than the
twelve military dots where it could be felt by the fingertips,
and the new code had been accepted as a universal
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them, and as it has been translated for most languages, it
becomes the World’s blind language. As shown in Fig. 1; the
Braille cell consists of six (6) dots arranged in the formation
of a rectangle; three (3) down, two (2) across. Each Braille cell
or symbol represents scientific characters, mathematical
symbols, punctuations in music, and computer notations.
Previously in Abualkishik and Omar (2009a), we propose
Braille symbols for Quran reciting rules in order to give the
visual impaired people a chance to recite the Holy Quran
correctly. The current work continues the previous work in
Abualkishik and Omar (2009a) by proposing a Quran
Extended Finite State Machine (QEFSM) model to detect all
the reciting rules as found in the Quran text. Look-up table
indexes QEFSM model states and decision table control the
transaction function for the model. The outputs of the
QEFSM model are sent to the Markov Algorithm for the
translating process. Also, a Quran Braille Translator (QBT)
is proposed to evaluate the QEFSM model work. The trans-
lated Braille code is printed out into a new proposed printed
method. Each Quran line is translated into two Braille lines,
the first Braille line represents Quran reciting rules’ Braille
symbols and the second line represents letters and diacritics
Braille symbols.
2. Related works
Recently, technology explosion has had a positive effect on the
increase of the human perception, especially for the third and
second world countries. The Braille system is one of the sys-
tems that are important to the humanity. Braille gives a lot
of young blind people the opportunity to participate in the
scientific growth and automatically making them effective
members in this world; but the blindness limited their ability.
The Arabic language was translated to Braille code in Roy
(2000) and Sensus, 1999. However, there is no specific system
or research done with regard to the area of the Quran in
Braille, and usually Braille Quran is printed out by unsystem-
atic methods such as Perkins Braillewriter and Slate and
Stylus. The learning of Quran reciting rules is an obligation
for each Quran reader, where the need to learn and apply
Quran reciting rules tends to affect the meaning of Holy
Quran verses and causes change in the purpose of the verses.
Al-Quran is GOD’s Holy Book, and the correct understanding
of the Quran text is imperative for all Muslims, including those
who are disabled.
In King (2000), Alksander King concerns with translating
the text to and from Braille (not handle the Arabic language),
by using the matching of left and right contexts of the transla-
tion windows, with the finite state machine. The Finite state
machine technique was used to handle the grades of Braille
within the same language and to allow a single set of rules toFigure 1 Braille cell (symbol).assume the role as translation to and from Braille for a lan-
guage. The decision table controls the operation of the finite
state machine, and makes a simple list of character translation
rules that can be edited directly by non-technical users. The
UMIST translation system (Blenkhorn, 1997) is one of the
few published works on text and Braille translation in recent
years. Where the engine state is controlled by a finite state
machine, the contents of the decision table are used, and which
subset of the language translation rules to be used is regulated.
The translation engine can use any language rule table, so any
language can be translated to or from the Braille code if the
language rule table is constructed.3. Quran reciting rules
The Holy Quran was translated in many languages, but the
original text was revealed to the Prophet in the Arabic lan-
guage, (Malik, 2007). At Babker (1983) & Al-kari’ (1998);
There are around 21 reciting styles for the Holy Quran verses,
but the most widespread reciting style in the Islamic world is
Huff’s reciting style. Quran reciting rules (QRR) are a set of
rules that must be applied through Quran reciting. These rules
change the pronunciation sound for Arabic language letters
(Abualkishik & Omar, 2009b). This work is concerned with
five main types of QRR: that are Noon Sakenah, Meem
Sakenah, Lam Sakenah, Scoon (Kalkala) and Mudd
(Prolong). These five main types are divided into thirteen
subtypes.
As shown above in Fig. 2, there is a need for thirteen Braille
symbols to represent the previous QRR but in order to prevent
any conflict and to decrease the number of the new adopted
symbols, six Braille symbols had been adopted to represent
the thirteen Quran reciting rules. (The numbers inside the cir-
cles represent the number of rules set for each QRR, and there
are one hundred twenty rules.) The reciting rules denote the
pronouncing state for the letters which means that the same
state (reciting rule) could apply to different letters, for instance
see these two examples in Table 1.
The thirteen (13) QRRs’ pronunciations could be classified
into six (6) QRRs that are Edhar (Adhere), Edgham
(Diphthong), Ekhfa’ (Conceal), three types of Mudd
(Prolong) and Kalkala. Through this study; five reciting rules
are represented by one Braille symbol and one reciting rule
(Mudd) is represented by two Braille symbols; first one for
Mudd and the second for the prolong space. These symbols
were proposed in Abualkishik and Omar (2009a) (see Table 2).4. Quran Extended Finite State Machine (QEFSM) model
In Beesley and Karttunen (2002); the finite state machine
(FSM) is the most suitable technique for linguistic and
Natural Language Processing (NLP) applications. FSM is
modularity (FSM is supporting and combining a variety of
operations and relations gather), clear representation (FSM
is implementing the rules directly and in a straightforward
manner, so it is easy to understand and modify), efficiency
(FSM is a deterministic technique that is almost non mysteri-
ous and gives a positive effect to improve time efficiency) and
compactness (FSM can be minimized at the same time improv-
ing the storage requirement, time efficiency and the probability
Figure 2 Quran reciting rules.
Table 1 Edhar reciting rules for different letters.
Noon group Edhar Noon + Scoon + Ain ﻥ++ﻉ ﻣْﻦِﻋﻨِﺪﺍﻟﻠِّﻪ
Meem group Edhar Noon + Scoon + Yaa’ ﻥ++ﻉ ُﻫْﻢﻳَْﺤَﺰﻧُﻮَﻥ
Table 2 Quran pronunciation classify.
Noon Sakenah Meem Sakenah Lam Sakenah
1 0 Edhar Edhar Edhar
2 8 Edgham Edgham
3 7 Ekhfa Ekhfa
4 6 Eklab
Mudd (Prolong)
5 _B Mudd 2 tab
_D Mudd 4 tab
_F Mudd 6 tab
Scoon
6 p Kalkala
240 A.M. Abualkishik et al.of discovered faults and error early through minimum test
cases); (Karttunen, 1995; Kaplan and Kay, 1994; Johnson,
1997).
Extended Finite State Machine (EFSM) was used with the
decision table method and look-up table in order to detect
Quran reciting rules. EFSM is an enhancement technique for
the FSM technique; it is applied before in computer science,
reactive systems, philosophy, linguistics, logic and mathemat-
ics (Androutsopoulos et al., 2009). Huang (2001) declares thatthe EFSM technique is a powerful model for verification and
test derivation; it is composed of states, transitions and
actions. The FSM and EFSM both are sequential methods
that move from state to state based at the transaction function
outcome, and the main difference at the transaction function.
The reason behind using EFSM is that FSM outputs have one
bit binary code (true and false) which makes FSM problem-
atic, where implementing a great number of state and rules
are concerned, otherwise; the EFSM output is not Boolean
function and could be represented by triggers condition rules,
which is more suitable for implementation through this
research where it has many rules and states that need to be
handled. The state diagram that represents the reciting rule
detection for the EFSM technique is defined as 6-tuple;
hI, O, S, F, U, Ti. The transaction for the QEFSM model occurs
through the following representation transmission (Eq. (1)):
ðT : s F I! SUOÞ ð1Þ
where T represents the transaction between the states; s repre-
sents the current state; F represents the enable function from
the transaction; I represents the input for the state; S repre-
sents the next state; U represents the update for function and
O represents the output for each transaction. The proposed
Table 3 Transaction function description.
Transaction function Description
0 No reciting rules
1 Noon and Scoon
2 Kalkala letters and Scoon
3 Meem and Scoon
4 Lam and Scoon
5 Mudd letters
6 Mudd for special words
7 Eklab (Noon Sakenah) letters
8 Edhar (Noon Sakenah) letters
9 Edgham (Noon Sakenah) letters
10 Ekhfa’ (Noon Sakenah) letters
11 Edhar (Meem Sakenah) letters
12 Ekhfa’ (Meem Sakenah) letters
13 Edgham(Meem Sakenah) letters
14 Edhar (Lam Sakenah) letters
15 Edgham (Lam Sakenah) letters
16 Mudd 2 tab rules
17 Mudd 6 tab rules
18 Mudd 4 tab rules
19 Eklab reciting rules (Output)
20 Edhar reciting rules (Output)
21 Ekhfa’ reciting rules (Output)
22 Kalkala reciting rules (Output)
23 Edgham reciting rules (Output)
24 Mudd 2 tab reciting rules (Output)
25 Mudd 4 tab reciting rules (Output)
26 Mudd 6 tab reciting rules (Output)
27 Mudd for special words (Output)
Translating Quran reciting rules into Braille code 241QEFSM model in Fig. 3 shows twenty seven states distributed
at three levels of states.
The QEFSM engine checks four letters at each cycle, and it
is shifting one letter until the end of the verses. The initial state
for the model is S0; the window is working along the word
letter by letter until a match rule is found and fired in the
related decision table. For each state in QEFSM, there are
transaction functions that control the movements between
the states. Table 3 declares an explanation for all model
transaction functions.
As shown in Fig. 3 and Table 3; the QEFSM model has
eight output states that represent different Quran reciting
rules.
The first six states (main stats) are managed by using the
look-up table (Index table) that is responsible for executing
the related decision table. Fig. 4 demonstrates the integration
processes between the EFSM technique, decision table and
look-up table (see Table 4) in the QEFSM model.
5. Evaluate the inner structure of QEFSM model
White box testing (Structure testing) is a verification technique
that examines the code working and the internal mechanism of
the system or component (Beizer, 1995). Through a structure
test, several techniques and strategies were developed (as path
test, branch testing, and data flow testing) to pick the possible
test cases for the software structure, to ensure that enough tests
are done in the testing process. In Hunt (2002); the main
advantages in determining the test cases set are: to eliminate
redundant testing, to provide appropriate test coverage, to give
more effective testing and make limited testing. Among the
white box testing methods, the path testing is considered as
the best capacity method for detecting the errors through the
unit testing phase, (Beiter, 1999; Frankl and Weyuker, 1995;
Zhu et al., 1997).
The basis path testing is one of the testing strategies that are
proposed by McCabe (1982) to test each linearly independent
path through the software, as the number of the independent
paths represents the number of test cases that should be tested
for the software and the Cyclomatic complexity of theFigure 3 QEFSMsoftware, (Guangmmei et al., 2005). In Watson and McCabe
(1996) there is a declaration about the strong connection
between complexity and testing. Additionally, the structured
testing methodology makes this connection explicit. Four
steps should be done to satisfy the basis path testing strategy:
which are
Step I: Drawing the program graph (Control flow graph)
for the model.
The control flow graph is drawing in the first step for
describing the logic structure of the software, where there aremodel diagram.
Figure 4 QEFSM integration diagram.
Table 4 Lookup table.
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Table 5 Independent paths for QEFSM model.
Path output
0-1-7-19 Eklab (Noon Sakenah)
0-1-8-20 Edhar (Noon Sakenah)
0-1-9-21 Ekfa’ (Noon Sakenah)
0-1-10-23 Edgham (Noon Sakenah)
0-2-22 Kalkala (scoon)
0-3-11-20 Eklab (Meem Sakenah)
0-3-12-21 Ekfa’ (Meem Sakenah)
0-3-13-23 Edgham (Meem Sakenah)
0-4-14-20 Edhar (Lam Sakenah)
0-4-15-23 Edgham (Lam Sakenah)
0-5-16-21 Mudd 2 tab
0-5-17-21 Mudd 4 tab
0-5-18-21 Mudd 6 tab
0-6-27 Mudd special words
0 No reciting rules found
Table 6 Sample of test cases.
Translating Quran reciting rules into Braille code 243lines (edge), circles (nodes), Areas boundary (region) and pred-
icate node (conditional node). Fig. 3 shows the source code as
a control flow graph for the QEFSM model. Through the pre-
vious flow graph, the state, edge, region and Predicted node
numbers are determined in order to be the inputs for the
Cyclomatic complexity (Cc) equation in Step 2 below.
Step II: Calculating Cyclomatic complexity.
Cyclomatic complexity (Cc) determines the basis paths (all
the unique paths in the software without any iterations), and
generates the test cases to execute each path at least once.
Calculating the Cc used in the white box testing is usually done
to specify the minimum number of tests and to measure the
number of the independent paths through the unit. Cc is calcu-
lated by subtracting the nodes number from the edges number
and adding two times the number of graph parts. Eq. (2) estab-
lishes that Cc is calculated from the flow graph of the QEFSM
model. n is the number of nodes, e is the number of edges and p
is the number of unconnected parts of the graph.
As declared in Fig. 3, let e = 41, n = 28 and p = 1 then
Cc ¼ e nþ 2ðpÞ;
Cc ¼ 41 28þ 2ð1Þ;
Cc ¼ 13þ 2;
Cc ¼ 15:
ð2Þ
The number of the independent paths for the QEFSM
model is equal to Cc that is calculated from Eq. (2) above
which is fifteen. Also Cc is calculated from the Predicted node
(p) number, as in Eq. (3) below.
Cc ¼ pþ 1;
Cc ¼ 14þ 1;
Cc ¼ 15:
ð3Þ
Since the independent paths for the QEFSM Model equal
the value of Cc which is fifteen (15) paths, then; QEFSM have
fifteen independent paths from the state (0) till the output states.
Step III: Determining basis paths for model graph
The finding of Cc for the software gives the developer an
attention about the appropriate level of testing that should
be done for the model. Table 6 below represents sample of
the independent paths for the QEFSM model.
Step IV: Executing test cases for each independent path
To further evaluate the inner structure of the QEFSM
model, test case sets were tested for all the independent paths
of the model, where the testing processes for the test cases
determined the number of the errors and defects that the
model had. Each independent path in the model should have
at least one test case to ascertain the structure work of the
model for each output. The test cases that were done for the
QEFSM totaled fifteen test cases.
Table 5 reveals that sample of test cases comprises of: test
case number, independent path, test case number, input,
expected output.
6. Transliteration algorithm
In order to translate the proposed Quran reciting rules and
Quran scripts into Braille code, Markov Algorithm (MA)
was involved with the QEFSM model in order to introduce
accurate Quran Braille translation. MA is a string rewriting
system that transforms a set of strings (or symbols) to anotherset of strings (or symbols) according to specific rewriting rules,
(Manning and Schu¨tze, 1999). MA is a first order algorithm
which means the first applicable production rule must be used
and the rightmost/leftmost of the sub-string must be replaced.
MA is used as a substitution system for the detected reciting
rule into Latin script and Arabic scripts into Latin script, then
it transforms the Latin script to a set of Braille symbols. In this
work, three alphabets are involved:
1- The alphabet of the Arabic letters and diacritics.
R1 = {..., . . . ﺙ,ﺕ,ﺏ,ﺃ }.
2- The alphabet of the Latin letters, Arabic numerals,
punctuation marks and other special symbols.
R2 = {A, B, C, D. . . 1, 2, 3, 4. . . @, :, $, . . .}.
3- The alphabet of Braille symbols, (consisting of 63
symbols).
R3 =
As shown below in Eq. (4), the rules are a sequence of two
strings as a one to one transformation. Let P be an element
over R1 and R an element over R2.
T ¼ ðP! RÞ; ð4Þ
244 A.M. Abualkishik et al.where T is Transformation, P is Pattern and R is Replacement.
Table 7 shows example of the transformation rule set that is
applied at the entry text.
In order to apply MA at the QEFSM model to translate
Quran reciting rules and scripts to Braille code; in Orallo
(2010); five steps should be taken into consideration, when
the MA is applied:
 Check the rules in order, from top to bottom to see whether
any of the patterns in the left of the arrow can be found in
the symbol string.
 The algorithm stops executing when no string is found.
 If one or more is found, we replace the rightmost matching
text in the input string with its replacement at the right of
the arrow at the first corresponding rule.Table 7 Transformation rule set. If the applied rule is a terminating one, the algorithm exe-
cuting is stopped.
 Return to Step one and proceed.
In order to gain more understanding about the integration
processes between the QEFSM model and Markov Algorithm,
see Fig. 5 below. The graph is going through five (5) main
steps: that are started by segmenting the verses into characters
and then saving them in two arrays; reversing the saved text at
both arrays; replacing the Quran reciting rules that were
detected by using the QEFSM Model at one of both arrays
by matching roman characters and replacing the rest of the
characters by Space; Transforming process for Arabic scripts
into roman scripts; replacing the roman characters with com-
patible Braille code; and finally arranging the two arrays in
double parallel Braille lines, Quran reciting rule lines above
the characters and diacritics lines.7. Experiments & measurements
7.1. Experimental data
There are many ways to import Quran verses to QBT, such as
typing, copy, and as a text file. Five hundred (500) random
verses were translated by the QBT. Table 8 shows a sample
of experiments that have been done by using the QBT.
7.2. Experimental procedure
Fig. 6 shows the inputs and the outputs for Edgham reciting
rules after it was translated by the QBT.
7.3. Measurements and testing processes
Fenton and Pfleeger (1998), as strong supporters of the need
for the measurement in software development, state this:
‘‘You cannot control what you cannot measure”, in other
words, we must control our projects, not just running them.
Quran as a Holy book must be flawless. Three types of mea-
surements were done for the experimented Quran verses.
 Measuring the accuracy for Quran reciting rules detecting
process.
One hundred Quran verses were measured. The accuracy
for the Quran reciting rules detected from the Quran verses
was calculated by dividing the number of the detected reciting
rules by QBT with the number of the whole reciting rules in the
Quran text entered. See Eq. (5). Let M (RA) be abbreviated for
Reciting Accuracy, QBT (Q.R.R) abbreviated for Quran recit-
ing rules that are detected per verse by QBT and Q(Q.R.R) is
abbreviated for Quran reciting rules that exist per verse in the
original Quran text.
Suppose z=M (R.A), x=QBT (Q.R.R) and y=Q (Q.
R.R) then:
z ¼ x=y 100%: ð5Þ
The results for the measurements process were successful
and one hundred percent (100%) detection accuracy was
obtained.
Figure 5 Markov Algorithm transformation flow graph.
Table 8 Sample of QBT experiments.
Braille translating verses
Including the reciting rules
Quran verses
ﺍﻟٰﺮْﺣَﻤِﻦﺍﻟٰﺮِﺣﻴِﻢ
ﺃَﺗُِﻤّﺪﻭﻧَﻨِْﻴﺒَِﻤْﺎٍﻝ
ُﻭُﺟﻮٌﻩﻳَْﻮَﻣﺌٍِﺬ
َﻋﺎِﻣﻠٌَﺔﻧَﺎِﺻﺒٌَﺔ
َﻭَﻣﺎُﻫﻢﺑَِﺨﺎِﺭِﺟﻴَﻦ
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process.
The accuracy for the translation process was calculated by
dividing the number of the translated characters by the QBT at
the number of characters for the entry text. See Eq. (6).
TA is an abbreviation for Translating Accuracy. QBT (T.L.
V) is abbreviated for the number of letters and diacritics that
are translated for each Quran verse using QBT, Q (Q.R.R)
abbreviated for Quran letters and diacritics that exist per each
verse in the entered Quran text.
Suppose; v=M (R.A), u=QBT (Q.R.R) and w=Q (Q.
R.R) then:v ¼ u=w 100%: ð6Þ
The results for the measurements process had succeeded and
one hundred percent (100%) translating accuracy obtained.
 Measure the accuracy of QBT results at the real life by
users.
QBT was tested in Jordan at the Alsoula Blind institute.
The accuracy in detecting Quran reciting rules from the
Quran verses by users was calculated by using Eq. (7). Thirty
users were tested in 100 experiments for three times.
R.A is abbreviated for User Reciting Accuracy. QBT (U.Q.
R.R) is abbreviated for Quran reciting rules where the user
successfully detects and recites each verse after the translation
by using the Quran Braille Translator. Q (Q.R.R) is abbrevi-
ated for Quran reciting rules that exist for each verse in the
original Quran text.
Suppose; a=M (R.A), b=QBT (Q.R.R) and c=Q (Q.
R.R) then:
a ¼ b=c 100%: ð7Þ
The best result on the experiments achieved 81% accuracy
which was scored by user number one (1) & eight (8) who were
Braille teachers. The worst result was sixty one (61%) by a stu-
dent. Table 9 below declares the process of measuring the
accuracy of detecting Quran reciting rules by user number
one (1).
As shown in Table 8, three tests were done for the user.
Each test (Edhare, Edgham, Ekhfa, Eklab and Mudd) was
checked for accuracy in detecting Quran reciting rules respec-
tively which are found in one hundred (100) Quran verses that
Figure 6 Output screen for Edgham.
Table 9 User 1-tests results for the experiments.
User 1 Edhar
(Adhere)
Edgham
(Diphthong)
Ekhfa’
(Concealing)
Eklab
(Labial Nasalization)
Kalkala Mudd
(Prolong)
Sum Reciting
Accuracy
70 34 22 5 24 90 245 100%
Test 1 51 26 17 3 18 62 177 0.72
Test 2 58 29 19 4 21 68 199 0.81
Test 3 66 32 20 4 22 76 220 0.90
246 A.M. Abualkishik et al.were chosen randomly. The existing Quran reciting rules in the
one hundred (100) verses are seventeen (70) for Edhar, thirty
four (34) for Edgham and so on. The user was able to detect
fifty one (51) Edhars in the first test, fifty eight (58) Edhars
in the second test and sixty six (66) Edhars in the third test.
The M (RA) result graph for the first user is given in Fig. 7.Figure 7 Reciting rules’ measurement graph for the first user.As proven from the graph, the M (RA) values had
increased beginning from test 1 to test 3, which declares the
continuous improvement for the user reciting and detecting
ability through the repetition of tests, where through the first
test, users are not familiar yet with the new Braille code as
compared to how they fared in tests 2 and 3.
8. Conclusions
The Quran Extended Finite State Machine (QEFSM) model
was developed in order to detect all the reciting rules that
are found in the Quran text. Basis path testing was used as
white box testing to evaluate the QEFSM model. The number
of the independent path for the model equals the number of
the test cases that are done for the QEFSM model, thus reduc-
ing the test effort by discovering the errors and faults by doing
fewer test cases. The look-up table was controlled and it
indexed the state in the QEFSM model, and each state in the
EFSM technique was represented by the decision table that
managed the transaction functions belonging to it. Markov
Algorithm was used in this work for translating Quran reciting
rules, and script to Braille code. Markov Algorithm is used in
Translating Quran reciting rules into Braille code 247this research for the translating process because it is an ordered
rule algorithm that could be used in future studies for other
researches to translate the Braille code into Arabic or any
other languages, just by inversing the rules and making some
modifications. The outcome of these works is shown in the
double lines of the Braille symbols; the first line is the proposed
Quran reciting rules and the second line is for the Quran
scripts. Holy Quran is a book of God which has specific page
layout (as: the name of Surah, number of Juzu’, special signs
and symbols, and page numbers) and as the next step, one
should consider to prepare a specific systematic Quran text
that includes all the extended details to be handled and
translated.
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